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Remembrance - communicating well!
2019 marks the Centenary of the first two minutes silence;
in 1919, the South African politician Henry Fitzpatrick wrote
in perfect stillness, the thoughts of everyone may
be concentrated on reverent remembrance of
the glorious dead.
Making time to pause, think and reflect is important; we
live in a culture that expects an immediate reaction to
Breaking News or a remark on Facebook. We can
sometimes make rash comments because we don’t have
time to properly think what the consequence of our words
may be, or how they may be heard or affect others; one of
the greatest challenges which young people face is cyber
bullying. Electronic and social communication creates
challenges and the Remembrance season can be an
opportunity for us to think about how we communicate; if
this is done well it can create opportunities for resolution
rather than conflict.
I personally like writing cards to people to support, thank
and condole with them. It takes a bit longer but I know I
value receiving similar correspondence in return; but most
importantly it shows someone’s given thought and time.
Most people can’t operate in that way with the pressures
of electronic communication - but it’s important to give
time and an extra second before the reply or like button is
pressed. The Cathedral Leadership Team recently reflected
on a document called CCC Courteous Christian
Communication. It helped us to remember that as
Christians we have ‘Christian names’ and it makes us
connect with each other in a Christian way. Beginning an
email with Dear Jeremy or Hello Jeremy is a good way
to recognise the face and character of the person we’re
talking as a brother and sister in Christ.

Sometimes we have to resolve problems; what a
difference it makes if we follow the words from St
Matthew’s Gospel - If another member of the church sins
against you, go and point out the fault when the two of
you are alone. If the member listens to you, you have
regained that one (Mt 18: 15). It gives us opportunities to
work through facts rather than assumptions and thus
prevent further misunderstandings and disagreement. If
something has gone wrong, it is often hard to be angry
with someone who has the humanity, humility and strength
of character to admit a mistake. A sorry is not necessarily
an admission of guilt but is a start to further discussion.
Being together allows each other to try and be honest and
tell the truth. It also keeps an issue contained. Reply All
can create huge amounts of unnecessary communication
but also prevents conflict changed and exaggerated to
make the story more exciting. How have we seen that in
the last month with hour by hour changing news from
Parliament! The story of the Prodigal Son in Luke 15 also
helps shows that when there is disagreement, the accuser
can be as much at fault as the person who seems to be
guilty. In Christ all can be reconciled and we are called to
repentance.
As we look to see how words and silence can create
opportunities for remembrance and resolution, may we
remind ourselves that the lack of communication and
dialogue can potentially lead to further conflict;
Courteous, Christian Communication can help
prevent that.
Canon Jeremy

Welcoming the Knife Angel
The eagle-eyed amongst you may have noted a slight delay in delivering November’s
Newsletter. This was mostly due to it’s creator being so consumed in pre-arrival activities
associated with the Angel. The Knife Angel arrived here at the Cathedral in the early hours
of Thursday 31 October. Some hours later the sculpture was ready and the crowds gathered.
The Knife Angel is in Chester to raise awareness of knife crime across the country. The
police are raising awareness to prevent knife crime in schools and places of education using
the Knife Angel as a focus. The 27 feet high sculpture is made from 100,000 bladed
weapons collected in knife banks during police surrenders across the country. Today, this
stunning statue eloquently signifies the nation’s overwhelming intolerance to violence and
aggression.
Congratulations to Sue Petranca and Chris Jones for delivering the Angel to the city. You
can see photographs of the Knife Angel on our Facebook Page and Instagram social media
channels.
Kevin Baxter

WORSHIP IN THE
CATHEDRAL
Weekdays:
08.30

Morning Prayer
St Anselm’s Chapel

12.30

Eucharist
Lady Chapel

17.30

Choral Evensong
Quire

Saturdays:
09.30
16.15

Prayer Book Communion Service
Cathedral Eucharist
Sung Mattins
(or Prayer Book Eucharist
on 1st and 3rd Sundays)

15.30

Choral Evensong

18.30

Evening Service

IN RESIDENCE:
11 November 17 November:

Thank you to those of you who attended last month’s Congregational Meeting.
We discussed some important matters that I will summarise below below for
those who were unable to be with us. I consider these meetings to be a vital link
between the Cathedral’s Leadership Team and the congregation. They provide
the space to talk over our future plans and current issues and help ensure that
the congregation’s views are included in our decision making. I would encourage
everybody who worships here regularly to look out for next year’s dates and put
them in your diaries early. A date has been set for our next meeting on Thursday
16 January at 6.30pm in the Refectory.
Here is a summary of what is happening:

Holy Communion in the
Lady Chapel
Choral Evensong
Quire

Sundays:
08.00
10.00
11.30

From The Dean

Canon Jane Brooke

18 November 24 November: Canon Jeremy Dussek
25 November 1 December:

Dean Tim Stratford

2 December 8 December:

Canon Jane Brooke

Luke Hughes presented his thinking on the creation of some new nave liturgical
furniture to replace the current arrangement of altar, chairs, lectern and stage. He
described a number of similar projects he had worked on and related these to the
space at the west end of our Cathedral Nave. One of the key constraints is the
limited space between the pillars in front of the choir screen. He is working on a
modular platform that can be easily moved about the floor of the Nave and South
Transept and that can be reconfigured. We hope to see some furniture designs
early next year.
A zig-zag booklet was distributed that sets out the top level of the Cathedral’s five
year strategic plan recently agreed by Chapter. These booklets will be distributed
more widely around the congregation in the coming weeks.
Helen Barber described the up-coming Safeguarding Audit 5 to 7 November. This
provides us with the opportunity to learn through external expert eyes about our
current safeguarding arrangements for children and vulnerable adults and to plan
our next steps for improvement. There will be an opportunity for members of the
congregation who would like to meet the audit team to do so on Wednesday 6th
November at 6.15pm in the Cloister Room. This is an opportunity to help them see
both the strengths and the weaknesses of what we do here to ensure
safeguarding. If you have anything to say to the team please put this date in your
diaries and come along. There is no need to book
We are grateful for early indications of a positive response to our sermon series
about Christian giving and the generosity of God in September.
We are looking forward to the interest and conversations that the Knife Angel
will undoubtedly provoke outside out West Doors over the course of the coming
month. We will ensure that there is a quiet space in the Cathedral building for
those whose lives have been scarred by knife crime and who come here to reflect.
We are very grateful to many partners across the city who have helped us with
this installation.

Dean Tim

CANDLELIT

CAROLS CONCERT
Saturday 7 and Saturday 14
December | 7.30pm
As the cathedral shimmers by
candlelight, the Chester Cathedral
Choir, directed by Philip Rushforth, sing
a selection of traditional carols for all
to enjoy. There will also be seasonal
readings by Nick Fry and a chance for
all to join in and sing some festive
songs and carols.
Tickets £5 - £20
Tickets from the Cathedral Welcome
Desk, by calling 01244 500959 or clicking
to: chestercathedral.com/events

INTERFAITH DISCUSSION
WEDNESDAY 13 NOVEMBER | 7.30pm - 9pm
in the Council Chamber, Town Hall, Chester CH1 2HQ

The Lord Mayor of Chester, Mark Williams, and Canon Jane Brooke will lead a panel
of representative faiths who will speak about ‘what matters most to me in my faith’.
Representatives of the Jewish, Sikh, Bahai, Buddhist, Hindu, Christian and Islamic faiths
will be present and visitors will be able to chat and explore the beliefs of each faith
in a very informal setting.
The event is supported by Chester Cathedral and Cheshire West and Chester Council.
Participation is free but please register to let us know you are coming by calling
01244 500959 or click to: chestercathedral.com/event/interfaith-discussion

Mission Group update: Malawi Link at ‘All Saint’s Cathedral’ in Nkhotakota.
Dean Baird who we have had the privilege to spend time with both over in Malawi last year and
over here on his two visits to Chester has been offered a new job role as Archdeacon of the capital
city Lilongwe. Baird writes:
“My new position in the church now is an Archdeacon of Lilongwe North, this archdeaconry stretches
as far as a district known as Salima and a district known as Dowa.
I will be looking after about 10 parishes. The one who is taking over as a new Dean of All Saints
Cathedral was in charge of the parish at MTUNTHAMA in Kasungu. His name is Petros Mzokomera.
All Saints Cathedral has a road map for her developments and there is no doubt that the new Dean
will continue the work of the fence project, feeding centre and other projects.
The other thing is that I have been a Dean for this cathedral since 2010. I am expecting to be moved
in a weeks time from now. While I am moving out to pick up a new position I have also been given a
parish known as St Martins parish within the capital.
It’s my prayer that my new parish should link up with a Church in the UK so as it has been
with the Cathedral.
I thank the Chester Cathedral team for accepting to be a link partner church with ‘All Saints’
in Malawi which dates back to 2014. Also to take this time to thank Chris Jones for being in
constant contact for this link to help keep it thriving. Special Thanks should go to Dean Tim
Stratford for hosting me, along with his wife Jen, when I recently visited Chester Cathedral.
I kindly ask for your prayers as always and now as I take up this new position in the church.
God bless you.
Dean Baird Mponda”
All Saint’s have so far built 39 panels of fencing for their grounds but need another 80. Each panel which is made up of home made
bricks costs 75,000 Malawian Kwacha - this is the equivalent of £80. The fencing is required to keep the Cathedral’s land secure so that
they can introduce live-stock such as cattle and chickens. This in turn will help the Cathedral to produce it’s own food supply with milk
and eggs. The team at All Saints have also started to build a ‘The Livingstone’ Guest House. It still needs windows, roofing and flooring
but once complete it will help to generate an income for the church. See the second photo.
If you feel that you could sponsor a panel for the fencing project please contact me or Chris Jones at
Chris.jones@chestercathedral.com or look for us in the Cathedral Office or Gift Shop.
Thank you.
Jo Jones
jo.jones14@outlook.com

Special Services
SUNDAY 1 DECEMBER

MONDAY 23 DECEMBER

On Advent Sunday, cathedrals are being asked
to gather people to pray for unity, hope and
peace as we seek the coming and restoration
of God’s Kingdom.

CHRISTMAS EVE

Advent Procession and Service
of Hope | 5pm

On 1 December, the Cathedral is holding a
special Advent Service of Hope at 5pm with
readings, music, carols and candles. We will
be praying for our country and the world, and
for the church and this Diocese waiting for
the appointment of a new Bishop of Chester.
Bishop Keith, Acting Bishop will be with us
and we invite you and your parish to join us
for this service.
SUNDAY 15 DECEMBER

Carols for the City with Blessing of
the Trees | 3.30pm

Festival of Lessons and Carols for
Christmas by Candlelight | 6.30pm

Christmas
Tree-cycled
Festival

Festival of Lessons and Carols for
Christmas | 3pm
Crib Service | 5.30pm
Midnight Mass | 11pm

29 November 2019 – 5 January 2020

CHRISTMAS DAY

Jacha Potgieter - who you will recall created
the stunning ‘Saving The Deep’ installation
in the cloisters this summer, will be creating an
extra-special tree for the festival using empty
two litre plastic ‘pop’ bottles. So, please save
and give us your used bottles.

Holy Communion with Carols | 8am
Festival Eucharist | 10am
Sung Eucharist | 11.45am
BOXING DAY

Organ Recital with Philip Rushforth |
1.10pm
SUNDAY 5 JANUARY

Epiphany Festival Service of Lessons and
Carols | 3.30pm

The annual Christmas Tree Festival which for
2019 has been dubbed the Christmas
Tree-cycled Festival needs your help!

You can drop them into the Cathedral Office,
or into a collection point in the Cathedral.
We need 500 bottles, so please help as much
as you can - and ask your friends and
neighbours to help too!

Visitation
What are angels made of?
This one shreds air in the swathe
of a hundred thousand blades.
No feathered chaperone of fortune,
but a thunderclap of metal.
Immortal Being, embodied as steel,
towers in a silent shock of knives;
bristles with risk of blood:
a presence to liquify human flesh.
Substance of Amnesty that dams
conduits of rage, stems unshed tears,
each wing engraved with names
that pinion pain of a loved one’s loss.
Wordless Messenger, face downcast,
whose points pierce softness,
excise pity; whose contoured hands
like question-marks urge, bell clear:
What are humans made of?
Julia McGuinness
Poet in Residence

Cornus florida
‘Cherokee Chief’ Cornus
CORNACEAE
Season of mists and
mellow fruitfulness, so
said John Keats 200 years
ago, and no more so than
at a cathedral near to you,
where all the splendours
of a New England Autumn
are on display. The
illustration is of the first
fruits following beautiful
flowers in the summer.
But - It is the autumn
leaf colour which is most
spectacular. It is planted
on a high bank above the
Slype entrance and as
autumn progresses the
leaves develope a
translucent quality, the
light shining through in a
myriad of colours. It will
get better and better until
leaf fall. Cherokee Chief is the best and for Chester
Cathedral only the best will do.

#ChesterKnifeAngel

Phil Hunt
Custos Hortorum
philipbhunt43@gmail.com

CHRISTIAN
AID LUNCH

Are you willing/able to be a link for the Lenten Christian Aid lunch for March 2020 for the Cathedral?
There are five lunches shared between five churches. The Cathedral has taken one of the weeks in the
past. There are people who already volunteer for the lunches so it would be a coordinating role with
one meeting. The church each week provides three kinds of soups, cake, bread and cheese. The team
serves up the good and washes up: 11.30am - 2pm. Please contact Canon Jane if you think you would
like to coordinate this for 2020 for Christian Aid.

Singing
for Fun!!

Have a good sing with a group of friendly people
NO AUDITIONS! NO SOLO SINGING! NO NEED TO READ MUSIC! NON-RELIGIOUS!
Come along between 10.30am and 12 noon on 27 November, 4 and 11 December in the Cloister Room
EVERYONE WELCOME, and it’s FREE!

PROMOTING A SAFER CHURCH
Safeguarding Concerns relating to children and/or vulnerable adults should be passed to Chester Cathedral’s Safeguarding
Officer, Helen Barber in the first instance. Helen can be contacted on 01244 500953 or helen.barber@chestercathedral.com
In Helen’s absence, the Dean may be contacted on deansoffice@chestercathedral.com
Additional points of contact are:
Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser - pauline.butterfield@chester.anglican.org
Local Authority Children’s or Adults’ Services can also be contacted on 01244 977277

December Newsletter
Articles submitted by
Monday 18 November
Newsletter published
Sunday 1 December
WE’RE SOCIAL

Facebook: facebook.com/chestercathedral

Twitter: @ChesterCath

Chester Cathedral
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CH1 2HU
01244 324 756
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